
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION                             

July 25, 2012 / Calendar No. 12                                                               C 100041 ZMK 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by Walton Realty Associates pursuant to 

Sections 197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter, for an amendment of the Zoning Map, 

Section No. 13b,  

1. changing from an M1-2 District to an R6A District property bounded by Middleton 

Street, Union Avenue, Lorimer Street, and Marcy Avenue;  

2. changing from an M3-1 District to an R7A District property bounded by Lorimer Street, 

Union Avenue, Wallabout Street, and Marcy Avenue;  

3. and establishing within a proposed R7A District a C2-4 District bounded by Lorimer 

Street, a line 150 feet northeasterly of Marcy Avenue, Walton Street, and Marcy 

Avenue; Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 1,  

as shown in a diagram (for illustrative purposes only) dated March 26, 2012 and subject to the 

conditions of CEQR Declaration E-282. 

 

The application for a Zoning Map amendment was filed by Walton Realty Associates on July 

28, 2009 to rezone three blocks from M1-2 and M3-1 to R6A and R7A Districts with a C2-4 

overlay along Marcy Avenue on Block 2245 to facilitate the development of two seven-story 

residential buildings on Walton Street, in Community District 1, Brooklyn.   

 

RELATED ACTIONS 

In addition to the Zoning Map amendment that is the subject of this report, implementation of 

the following development also requires action by the City Planning Commission on the 

following application, which is being considered concurrently with this application: 

 

N 100042 ZRK Zoning text amendment relating to the Inclusionary Housing Program 

 

BACKGROUND 

The applicant, Walton Realty Associates, requests a zoning map amendment for a three-block 

area from M1-2 and M3-1 to R6A and R7A districts, with a C2-4 overlay on a portion of Block 
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2245, in the Williamsburg section of Community District 1, Brooklyn.   The applicant also 

requests a zoning text amendment to make the proposed R7A and R7A/C2-4 district on Block 

2245 an Inclusionary Housing designated area.   

 

The rezoning area encompasses three blocks; Block 2241 and portions of Blocks 2245 and 

2249.  It is generally bounded by Middleton Street to the north, Union Avenue to the east, 

Wallabout Street to the south and Marcy Avenue to the west.  

 

The applicant’s site, located at 59 Walton Street, comprises two lots, (55 and 58) on Block 

2245, each 7,500 square feet in area. At present, the lots are developed with a one- to two-story 

storage and distribution facility. The existing buildings on these lots would be demolished to 

facilitate the construction of two, residential buildings with a total of 69 dwelling units, 

including 14 units of affordable housing, to be developed under the proposed R7A zoning 

district.  The proposed residential building on Lot 55 would have 34 residential units, containing 

33,839 square feet of floor area at an FAR of 4.57.  The building would also provide seven 

dwelling units of affordable housing. Similarly, Lot 58 would be developed with a building 

containing 35 residential units, comprising 34,417 square feet of floor area at an FAR of 4.59.  

The building would also have 7 affordable housing units pursuant to Inclusionary Housing 

regulations. The proposed buildings on both lots would be 8-stories (80 feet) tall with a street-

wall setback after 6-stories (40 feet to 65 feet), and would have a total average FAR of 4.58. 

 

Under the proposed rezoning, residential uses could also be developed on the remaining six lots 

on that same block.  If there other sites were fully developed,  a total of approximately 257 

additional residential units,  including 51 affordable units, could be generated. 

 

Under the existing M1-2 and M3-1 zoning districts, commercial, warehousing and 

manufacturing uses are allowed up to a 2.0 FAR.  Residential or community facility uses are not 

permitted in these districts.  

 

The proposed R6A district on Block 2241 would permit residential and community facility uses 

to an FAR of 3.0 and would allow buildings to rise to a height of 60 feet at the street, and 70 
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feet after a setback. The proposed R7A district on Blocks 2245 and 2249 would permit 

residential and community facility uses to an FAR of 4.0 and would allow buildings to rise to 65 

feet at the street, and 80 feet after a setback. The proposed C2-4 overlay would allow an 

existing grocery store and a bakery to remain as conforming uses and provide for additional 

neighborhood retail space along Marcy Avenue.  The C2-4 district has up to 2.0 FAR and 

parking requirements of 1space per 1,000 square feet of floor area for general retail uses.   

 

The proposed rezoning would bring the two remaining blocks (2241 and 2249) in the rezoning 

area into conformance with zoning. These blocks are almost entirely developed with four- to 

seven-story residential buildings containing 241 dwelling units built pursuant to variances 

granted by the Board of Standards and Appeals (BSA) during the last decade.   

 

The northern-most block in the rezoning area (2241) is zoned M1-2, however,  this block is 

predominantly developed with four- to seven-story residential buildings containing 176 units 

which were approved through BSA variances. The only non-residential use on this block is a 

six-story office building on Lorimer Street occupied by a production studio company at an 

average Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 2.38. The commercial building would remain as a non-

conforming use under the proposed zoning. Two small vacant lots on Union Avenue are slated 

for the development of a private school pursuant to a BSA special permit. The average built 

residential FAR on the block is 2.38.  

 

The middle block (2245) between Lorimer and Walton streets is zoned M3-1. This block is 

predominantly developed with underutilized industrial and commercial buildings and a single 

four-story residential building in the northeastern corner of the block at the corner of Lorimer 

Street and Union Avenue, which was built pursuant to a BSA variance granted in 2002.  Other 

uses on the block contain one- to two-story warehouses, a car repair shop, a grocery store and a 

bakery. Storage and warehouse businesses occupying most of the block employ 9 people, a car 

repair business on Walton Street employs 4 people, and a small grocery store and bakery on 

Marcy Avenue employs 12 people.   
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The southernmost block (2249) is also zoned M3-1, but is now entirely developed with two six- 

to seven-story residential buildings. These buildings, containing 65 dwelling units, were built 

pursuant to variances granted by the BSA in 2003 and 2004.   

 

The applicant is also requests a zoning text amendment to expand an adjacent Inclusionary 

Housing designated area to cover Block 2245 only. 

 

The Inclusionary Housing Program under the proposed R7A zoning district would have a base 

FAR of 3.45 that could be increased to 4.6 with the development of affordable housing pursuant 

to the Inclusionary Housing Program.  This could facilitate the creation of 14 units of affordable 

housing on the applicant’s site, and a projected 51 units on the remaining portion of the block 

2245, when it is developed. 

 

The nearest subway station is Flushing Avenue on G-Line, just a block south of the site.  The 

B57 and B48 bus service connects this area to the Brooklyn Downtown, Bedford Stuyvesant 

and Greenpoint neighborhoods.   

 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 100041 ZMK) was reviewed pursuant to the New York State Environmental 

Quality Review Act (SEQRA), and the SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New 

York Code of Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq. and the City Environmental 

Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No. 91 of 1977.  The 

designated CEQR number is 10DCP001K.  The lead agency is the Department of City Planning. 

After a study of the potential environmental impact of the proposed action, a Conditional 

Negative Declaration was issued.   The lead agency has determined that the proposed actions 

will have no significant effect on the quality of the environment, once it is modified as follows: 

The applicant agrees via a restrictive declaration to prepare a Phase II Environmental 

Assessment Statement (ESA), hazardous materials sampling protocol and health and 

safety plans, which would be submitted to the Department of Environmental Protection 

(DEP) for approval.  The applicant agrees to test and identify any potential hazardous 

material impact pursuant to the approved sampling protocols and, if any such impact is 

found, submit a hazardous material remediation plan including a health and safety plan 
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to DEP for approval.  If necessary, remediation measures would be undertaken pursuant 

to the remediation plans. 

 

To avoid any potential significant adverse impacts, the applicant has entered into a Restrictive 

Declaration for hazardous materials for their properties at Block 2245, Lots 55 and 58.   An (E) 

designation, (E-282), for hazardous materials, air quality and noise would also apply, as 

described below. The applicant’s sites (Block 2245, Lots 55 and 58) would receive an (E) 

designation for air quality and noise. The non-applicant sites (Block 2245, Lots, 1, 5, 8, 62, 108, 

and 154) would receive an (E) designation for hazardous materials, air quality, and noise.  

 

The (E) designation requirements related to hazardous materials would apply to the following 

non-applicant owned block and lots: 

 

Block 2245, Lot 1 

Block 2245, Lot 5 

Block 2245, Lot 8 

Block 2245, Lot 62 

Block 2245, Lot 108 

Block 2245, Lot 154   

 

The text of the (E) designation for hazardous materials is as follows: 

 

Task 1 – Sampling Protocol 

 

The applicant must submit to the Mayor’s Office of Environmental Remediation 

(OER) for review and approval, a Phase 1 of the site. 

 

If site sampling is necessary, a soil and groundwater testing protocol including a 

description of methods and a site map with all sampling locations clearly and 

precisely represented must be submitted to OER. No sampling program should 

begin until written approval of a protocol is received from the OER. The number 

and location of sample sites should be selected to adequately characterize the site, 
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the specific source of suspected contamination (i.e., petroleum based contamination 

or non-petroleum based contamination) and the remainder of the site's condition. 

The characterization should be complete enough to determine what remediation 

strategy (if any) is necessary after review of sampling data. Guidelines and criteria 

for selecting sampling locations and collecting samples are provided by the OER 

upon request. 

 

Task 2 – Remediation Determination and Protocol 

 

A written report with findings and a summary of the data must be submitted to the 

OER after completion of the testing phase and laboratory analysis for review and 

approval. After receiving such tests results, a determination will be made by the 

OER if the results indicate that remediation is necessary. 

 

If the OER determines that no remediation is necessary, written notice shall be 

given by the OER. 

 

If based on the test results, the OER concludes that remediation is required; a 

remediation plan must be prepared and submitted to the OER for review and 

approval. The applicant must complete such remediation when and as determined 

necessary by the OER. The applicant should then provide proper documentation, 

including an engineering certification, that the work has been satisfactorily 

completed.  

 

An OER-approved construction-related health and safety plan would be 

implemented during excavation and construction activities to protect workers and 

the community from potentially significant adverse impacts associated with 

contaminated soil and/or groundwater. This Plan would be submitted to the OER 

with the remediation plan for review and approval prior to implementation. 
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The (E) designation for air quality would preclude the potential for significant adverse air 

quality impacts related to heating and hot water systems (HVAC) emissions. The (E) 

designation for air quality would apply to the following properties: 

 

Block 2245, Lot 1 

Block 2245, Lot 5 

Block 2245, Lot 8 

Block 2245, Lot 55 

Block 2245, Lot 58 

Block 2245, Lot 62 

Block 2245, Lot 108 

Block 2245, Lot 154  

 

The text for the (E) designations for air quality for the above properties is as follows:  

 

Block 2245, Lot 1 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on a bulkhead that is at least 93 feet high 

and 23 feet, 2 inches from the lot line facing Marcy Avenue and 60 feet from the lot line 

facing Walton Street to avoid any potential significant adverse air quality impacts. 

 

Block 2245, Lot 5 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on a bulkhead that is at least 103 feet high 

and at least 25 feet, 2 inches from the lot line facing Marcy Avenue and 22 feet 6 inches 

from the lot line facing Lorimer Street to avoid any potential significant adverse air 

quality impacts. 

 

Block 2245, Lot 8 
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Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on the highest tier bulkhead that is at least 

103 feet high and at least 25 feet 6 inches from the lot line facing Lorimer Street to avoid 

any potential significant adverse air quality impacts.  

 

Block 2245, Lot 55 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on a bulkhead that is at least 103 feet high 

and 22 feet, 6 inches from the lot line facing Walton Street and 31 feet 3 inches from the 

lot line facing Marcy Avenue to avoid any potential significant adverse air quality impacts. 

 

Block 2245, Lot 58 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on a bulkhead that is at least 103 feet high 

and 22 feet, 6 inches from the lot line facing Walton Street and 31 feet 3 inches from the 

lot line facing Marcy Avenue to avoid any potential significant adverse air quality impacts. 

 

Block 2245, Lot 62 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on a bulkhead that is at least 103 feet high 

and 22 feet, 6 inches from the lot line facing Walton Street and 31 feet 3 inches from the 

lot line facing Marcy Avenue to avoid any potential significant adverse air quality impacts. 

 

Block 2245, Lot 108 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on the highest tier bulkhead that is at least 
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103 feet high and 22 feet, 6 inches from the lot line facing Lorimer Street to avoid any 

potential significant adverse air quality impacts. 

 

Block 2245, Lot 154  

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above-referenced property 

must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems 

and ensure that the boiler stack(s) are located on a bulkhead that is at least 103 feet high 

and 72 feet 10 inches from the lot line facing Walton Street and 4 feet 5 inches from the lot 

line facing Marcy Avenue to avoid any potential significant adverse air quality impacts. 

 

With the placement of the (E) designations on the above blocks and lots, no significant air 

quality impacts related to HVAC emissions would be expected as the result of the proposed 

action. 

 

The (E) designation for noise would preclude the potential for significant adverse impacts 

related to high levels of ambient noise. The text of the (E) designation for certain noise 

attenuation requirements for the properties identified follows below. 

 

The following properties require 28 dBA of noise attenuation in order to avoid the potential for 

significant adverse impacts related to noise: 

 

  Block 2245, Lot 1 

  Block 2245, Lot 5 

  Block 2245, Lot 8 

  Block 2245, Lot 62 

 

The text for the (E) designation for noise for the above properties is as follows:  

 

In order to ensure an acceptable interior noise environment, future residential uses 

must provide a closed-window condition with a minimum of 28 dBA window-wall 

attenuation in all façades in order to maintain an interior noise level of 45 dBA. In 
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order to maintain a closed-window condition, an alternate means of ventilation 

must also be provided. Alternate means of ventilation includes, but not limited to, 

central air conditioning.  

 

The following properties require 31 dBA of noise attenuation in order to avoid the potential for 

significant adverse impacts related to noise: 

 

  Block 2245, Lot 55 

  Block 2245, Lot 58 

  Block 2245, Lot 108 

  Block 2245, Lot 154 

 

The text of the (E) designation for noise for the above properties is as follows:  

 

In order to ensure an acceptable interior noise environment, future residential uses 

must provide a closed window condition with a minimum of 31 dBA window/wall 

attenuation on all façades in order to maintain an interior noise level of 45 dBA. In 

order to maintain a closed-window condition, an alternate means of ventilation 

must also be provided. Alternate means of ventilation includes, but is not limited to, 

central air conditioning. 

 

With the attenuation measure specified above, the proposed action would not result in any 

significant adverse noise impacts, and would meet CEQR guidelines. 

 

With the implementation of the above referenced restrictive declaration and (E) designations, no 

Significant adverse impacts related to hazardous materials, air quality or noise would occur. 

 

The applicant signed the Conditional Negative Declaration on March 19, 2012. The 

Conditional Negative Declaration was published in the City Record on May 21, 2012 and 

in the New York State Environmental Notice Bulletin on May 23, 2012. Pursuant to the 

SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New York Code of Rules and Regulations, 
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Section 617.00 et seq., a 30-day comment period followed. 

 

No comments were received and the Conditional Negative Declaration was issued on July 25, 

2012. 

 

Uniform Land Use Review 

This application (C 100041 ZMK) was certified as complete by the Department of City 

Planning on March 26, 2012, and was duly referred to Community Board 1 and the Borough 

President, in accordance with Title 62 of the Rules of the City of New York, Section 2-02(b). 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 1 held a public hearing on this application on April 17, 2012, and on May 8, 

2012, by a vote of 16 in favor, 11 opposed and 4 abstaining, adopted a resolution 

recommending approval of the application with the following conditions:   

1.  The applicant provides a guarantee in writing that the 

project will be developed under the City’s Inclusionary 

Zoning Provisions. 

2. The applicant includes a mapped commercial overlay at all 

three blocks along Union Avenue. 

3. The development includes sustainable components where 

possible. 

Borough President Recommendation 

This application was considered by the Borough President, who issued a recommendation 

approving the application on June 8, 2012 subject to the following conditions:  

 

 That prior to City Council review, the applicant provides adequate 

documentation to indicate either development would be pursued according to 

the filing of an affordable housing plan approved by the Department of 

Housing Preservation and Development; or that the developer commits to 

establishing rents at 130 percent of Area median Income to accommodate 
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middle income as a means households without the need to pay rent in excess 

of 30 percent of household income; and, 

 

 That for the rezoning of Block 2245: 

 

a) In lieu of R7A, the frontage along Lorimer Street and for a distance of 

175 feet from Marcy Street along the Walton Street frontage, the 

section of the block be rezoned from the existing M3-1 district to R6B; 

and,  

b) The proposed C2-4 overlay be reduced from 150 feet to 100 feet. 

 

 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On June 6, 2012 (Calendar No. 2), the City Planning Commission scheduled June 20, 2012, for 

a public hearing on this application (C 100041 ZMK).  The hearing was duly held on June 20, 

2012 (Calendar No. 23). There was one speaker in favor of the application. 

 

The applicant’s representative spoke about the appropriateness of the proposed zoning map 

change for the site and also reiterated that the owner’s intent to develop the site pursuant to 

inclusionary housing provisions.   

 

CONSIDERATION 

The Commission believes that this application (C 100041 ZMK) for an amendment to the 

Zoning Map, and the concurrent application for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution (N 

100042 ZRK), are appropriate.  

 

The City Planning Commission notes that the proposed rezoning would facilitate the 

construction of two residential buildings with 69 dwelling units on the applicant’s site.   

The Commission believes that proposed R6A and R7A districts are consistent with adjacent 

zoning districts and would result in new development that is in character with the current built 

form of the residential developments that currently exist in the area.  The three-block rezoning 

area, while zoned for manufacturing is predominantly built with residential uses; two of three 

blocks in the rezoning area are almost completely developed with four- to seven-story 
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residential buildings containing 241 dwelling units, built pursuant to zoning variances granted 

by the Board of Standards and Appeals.  The Commission notes that the proposed rezoning 

would bring these residential uses into conformance with zoning.  

 

The application of the Inclusionary Housing Program to Block 2245 would also facilitate the 

creation of up to 65 affordable units and the proposed C2-4 overlay would allow an existing 

grocery store and a bakery to remain as conforming uses and provide for additional 

neighborhood retail space along Marcy Avenue.   

 

Regarding the Community Board’s condition that a commercial overlay be added to the Union 

Avenue frontages within the rezoning area, the Commission notes that these frontages are 

predominantly residential and that there are no existing commercial uses along the Union 

Avenue frontages today.  Regarding the Community Board’s and the Borough President’s 

recommendations that the new residential development takes advantage of Inclusionary 

Housing Program, the Commission further notes that the applicant, in a letter addressed to 

Borough President and in their testimony to the Commission at its public hearing, reiterated 

their desire to build development that will make use of Inclusionary Housing bonuses and 

would be affordable to middle income households.  

 

RESOLUTION 

 

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein will 

have no significant impact on the environment; and  

 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Sections 197-c and 200 of the 

New York City Charter, that based on the environmental determination and the consideration 

described in this report, the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York, effective as of 

December 15, 1961, and as subsequently amended, is further amended by changing the Zoning 

Map, Section No. 13b,  
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1. changing from an M1-2 District to an R6A District property bounded by Middleton 

Street, Union Avenue, Lorimer Street, and Marcy Avenue and;  

2. changing from an M3-1 District to an R7A District property bounded by Lorimer Street, 

Union Avenue, Wallabout Street, and Marcy Avenue and;  

3. establishing within a proposed R7A District a C4-2 District bounded by Lorimer Street, 

a line 150 feet northeasterly of Marcy Avenue, Walton Street, and Marcy Avenue; 

Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 1,  

as shown in a diagram (for illustrative purposes only) dated March 26, 2012 and subject to the 

conditions of CEQR Declaration E-282. 

 

The above resolution (C 100041 ZMK), duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on July 

25, 2012 (Calendar No. 12), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the 

Borough President in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York City 

Charter. 
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